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Time to degrade 1-2 years 2-3 months 3-4 years 2-3 months

Plastic -4B competing biodegradable polymers for biomedical applications

MARKET- Biodegradable polymers for biomedical applications 298 tons and $590 US million.

2015 2025

14.3% CAGR

Sources: Grandview Research (2016), Bioresorbable Polymer Market.

1100 tons ($2.26 US billion)

US and Europe

660 tons ($1.35 US billion)

66 tons 
($135 US million)

Stem cell/tissue 
engineering

• Drug delivery
• Orthopedics

Background of the POLYMERS-5B project  
. Synthesis of polyesters via Biocatalysis in aqueous and miniemulsion systems at IST (2017)
. Patented Polymers-5B technology (2019).

Participation in HiSeedTec Program – Innovating from Science (2018)

PLASTICS-4B - Upgrading Biomedical Devices for Better Health



Plastics-4B - Pipeline

Bone composites

Drug delivery

Orthopedics
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Polymer core

Enzymes
Antibodies

Functional proteins

Functional molecules

Chemical modification

Plastic-4B - Biodegradable Polymers in drug delivery applications easy to design and activate surface.

Polymer core

Surface

Drugs



Biocatalysis

PolYMERS-5B

technology

Analysis objectives, scopes, outcomes, KPIs of the call Horizon-JU-CBE-2023-R-04

Type Topic asks for… OUR  Proposal / Idea / Capabilities



The iBB at Lisbon University is preparing the POLYMERS-5B project for the call Horizon-JU-CBE-2023-R-04.

1. Develop new bio-based and biodegradable polymers and co-polymers (e.g., polyesters, polyurethanes, 

and others) via biocatalysis from a broader range of bio-based monomers aiming for “zero waste” and “zero 

pollution” operations.

2. The project aims to provide polymers with tailor-made properties answering to actual limitations associated 

with conventional oil-based polymers and looking for new applications.

3. The bio-based and biodegradable polymers can be easily depolymerized and hydrolyzed using enzymes 

and/or green-chemistry processes and technologies, improving the process sustainability, and circular economy.

The present project proposal is looking partners for:

- Polymer characterization

- Polymers testing by end-users

- Sustainable, economical, and EoL demonstrations

- Develop models based on AI between polymers, composition, and properties

The CBE JU Networking-platform (https://www.cbe.europa.eu/networking-platform)

https://www.cbe.europa.eu/networking-platform


Back-ground and expertise of IST / iBB for the POLYMERS-5B project for the call Horizon-JU-CBE-2023-R-04.
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Back-ground and expertise of IST / iBB for the POLYMERS-5B project for the call Horizon-JU-CBE-2023-R-04.



Biowastes

Tomate Olive Cork

Extraction 
optimization

Bioactive 
compounds

Bio-based 
monomers

Pre-treatment & 
transformation

Polymer AI 
simulation 

High-throughput 
polymerization 

screening

Polymer 
characterization

Optimization 
polymer synthesis 

and recovery

Polymer synthesis 
with tailor-made 

properties

Biocatalysis & 
Green Chemistry

Upscaling, Blending, 
Formulation & Testing

Polymeric prototypes 
validation by manufacturers

Polymers-5B workflow to obtain bio-based and biodegradable polymers and final applications

Depolymerization 
& hydrolysis

Textile Automotive Furniture

Final sustainable, environmental & economic evaluation

Formulation 
compounds

Commercial 
bio-based 
monomers

Wood pulp

Polymeric 
resins
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